F.A.Q.

WHO QUALIFY FOR A REDUCED FARE CARD?
• Students
• Seniors (age 60 and up)
• Persons with Disabilities
• Medicare Card Holders

HOW DO I PAY?
REGIONAL FARE CARD
Swipe at the fare box (Regional Fare Cards also valid on PART, GTA, WSTA & HiTran.)

CASH & COIN
$1, $5, $10 bills
All silver coins
(no $20 bills)

WHAT DO THE BUS STOPS LOOK LIKE?
Signs in corresponding route colors are located at each stop. They may be mounted individually, on existing sign poles or on light posts.

HOW DO I TRANSFER FROM BUS TO BUS?
Before exiting the bus ask for a transfer pass from the driver. Use that pass to board the next bus. Transfers are FREE on the Link system. The Transfer Pass is valid for the next connecting bus only, and must be scanned from the time it is issued.

HOW DO I TELL THE DRIVER I NEED TO GET OFF?
Pull the yellow cord located along the window line to alert the driver you would like to exit at the next stop.

More questions?
Call 336.222.LINK (5465) or visit linktransit.org
Buses change routes during inclement weather.

Route changes are posted on the Facebook page or at the bus stops.

**Route Changes**
- **Orange Route**: Due to construction on E. 6th St, between W. Davis St and E. Morehead St, a shuttle service will run between the Holly Hill Mall and Alamance Crossing. The shuttle will replace the Orange Route service between these locations.
- **Green Route**: Due to construction on S. Main St, between N. Fisher St and W. Webb Ave, a shuttle service will run between these locations. The shuttle will replace the Green Route service.

**Revised Orange Route**
- **Modified Stops**: The route will no longer serve the following stops: North Park Library, Glen Raven, and Shadowbrook Drive.

**Revised Green Route**
- **Modified Stops**: The route will no longer serve the following stops: North Park Library, Glen Raven, and Shadowbrook Drive.

**Temporary Stop Closures**
- The Alamance Regional Medical Center stop is temporarily closed due to construction.

**Changes to Service**
- **New Service**: A new route, the Purple Route, has been added to the network.

**Paratransit Service**
- All Link Transit vehicles are equipped to accommodate wheelchairs and other mobility devices. Priority seating is available for persons with disabilities as well as senior citizens.

**Fares and Transfers**
- DRIVERS & FAREBOXES CANNOT MAKE CHANGE
- All U.S. silver coins and $1, $5, and $10 bills are accepted – the fareboxes for iOS, Android and desktop users. Look for Transact in the app store or go online to www.transact.com.

**More Information**
- For Reduced Fare Card Info & Regional Fare Cards, Transfer Passes and information about rotating bus routes visit the website.

**BUS HOURS OF OPERATION**
- MONDAY – FRIDAY  5:30AM – 8:00PM
- No bus service on Holidays

**MAP KEY**
- Temporary Transfer Hub
- Bus Stop identified on schedule
- Bus Stop
- Connects with P&AT Route 4
- P&AT Connections

**ROUTE DESTINATIONS**
- Blue Route: ALDI Grocery, Holly Hill Mall, Wendell Food Lury, Gibbonsville Senior Center
- Red Route: Tucker Street Apartments, Holly Hill Mall, Alamance Crossing, Alamance Regional Medical Center (ARC)
- Purple Route: Glen Raven, Lakeside Apartments, Pan-Homes, Rauburt Street & Westover/Hills, North Park Library

**Paratransit Service**
- All Link Transit vehicles are equipped to accommodate wheelchairs and other mobility devices. Priority seating is available for persons with disabilities as well as senior citizens.

**Regional Medical Center**
- The Regional Medical Center is served by the Green Route. For information about the area, visit the website.

**Hanford Brickyard Road/Hanford Rd**
- Hanford Brickyard Road/Hanford Rd is also served by the Purple Route. For information about the area, visit the website.

** 社会service bus image with detailed route information.**